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Please do me this favor as I'll be awaiting for it and I can't move
at presend as I'm no mor money.
Please write my Japanese name when you reply.
A good health & a kind regards to you.
Awaiting for your favorable reply.
Thanking you in anticipation.—I remain. Dear Sir, Yours Sincerely
State Nick name ! H. Tanaka in Japan when reply.
HOLLAND'S MINISTER FORESEES JAPAN'S
SOUTHWARD THRUST
April 25, 1936
The Dutch Minister came in to see if I knew of any developments
concerning recent statements that the scope and field of activity of
the Japanese Navy would be extended to include the area of the
South Sea islands. Dickover had recently asked Admiral Hasegawa,
Vice-Minister of the Navy, about it and Hasegawa said frankly that
it simply meant an effort to extend Japanese trade to the south and
the natural protection by the Navy of the new trade routes.
Without mentioning names or countries, I told General Pabst of
a remark made by a highly placed Japanese during the Washington
Conference of 1921-22 : " There is absolute unanimity in Japan on
the proposition that we must expand ; but there are two schools of
thought as to where we should expand : the first is the Continental
school, the second is called Blue-water school. For the moment, the
Continental school has the upper hand and probably will for years
to come, but if ever it should be blocked or thwarted, then	"
This first school of thought is obviously military and the second
school, naval. General Pabst was perfectly familiar with this situa-
tion, but he said that in view of recent talk in Japanese naval circles
with regard to expansion towards the south, he believed that, if
conditions in Europe remained in the present state, compelling the
British fleet to stay in or near home waters, there was a fifty-fifty
chance that the Japanese Navy would attempt a coup de main within
six months, with the objective of taking possession of New Guinea
or Borneo or some part of the Netherlands Indies producing
petroleum.
As I have often said, General Pabst is essentially a pessimist, and
as a Dutchman interested in the protection of the Dutch East Indies
he can hardly afford to be otherwise. It was he who told me two
years ago that he thought a Japanese naval descent on Guam was
by no means beyond the bounds of possibility. He seems to like the
phrase " a fifty-fifty chance " and recently used it with regard to the
possibility of a Japanese-Soviet war this summer. From all I see of
the general reaction in Japan to the incident of February 26 and the
real anger which has developed in many circles against the direct
actionists, I do not look for a coup de main by either Japanese Navy
or Army in the South Seas or in any other part of the world in the

